
Black forest, the Italian lake’s and 
the Dolomite’s Motorcycle tour.

An intense but epic tour as we will ride 
through some of the most amazing scenery 
Europe has to offer, the black forest famous 
mountain high road, take in the views around 
every bend, and there is a lot of them, both 
the Italian lakes of Garda and Como, drive the 
famous gorge road used in many films, and 
the unforgettable Dolomite mountain range 
riding some unbelievable roads and mountain 
pass’s. 
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This is a full-on tour, riding high mountain 
pass’s, some have no barriers, riding over 
2000 miles from Calais to Calais.

Important
This Tour is a motorcycle tour, we will be travelling at a relaxed pace, not a fast-racing pace, we 
welcome all style of bikes and riders, if you would like to tour but have never toured this also 
may be for you, but please check your happy with the miles per day.
Anyone wishing to travel at a slightly faster pace may wish to go ahead but they may miss 
certain points we stop at. 
All Bikes must have full breakdown cover and travel insurance (check it covers motorcycle 
touring)  
The cost is to join the group, all associated costs, ie toll’s, ferry’s, hotels, food etc are the 
responsibility of the client.
Although we list hotels you are obviously welcome to choose others nearby if you so wish.

Price £495 per motorcycle
£100 deposit to book



Daily Miles
Friday    290 miles
Saturday   210 miles
Sunday                                       250 miles
Monday                                     170 miles
Tuesday                                     190 miles
Wedneday                                 186 miles
Thursday                                    Rest Day
Friday                                          235 miles
Saturday                                     290 miles
Sunday                                        314 miles

Black forest, the Italian lake’s and 
the Dolomite’s Motorcycle tour.
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Hotel List (Coming soon)
Saturday   
Sunday   
Monday
Tuesday              
Wednesday                               
Thursday
Friday                                          
Saturday
Sunday                                        Home
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